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VOLUME IV

REGULAR
JULY

BELEN, NEW MEXICO. AUGUST 24 1916.

TERM

-

3. 1916.

NUMBER 3)

Brief Sentences Featuring tke
Speech of Acceptance
of Charles E Hughes.

N

i

America First and America Efficient
;
W are too great a
country to re.
of
our citizens who are engaged
quire
in peaceful
vocations the tort of
military service to which they are
now called.
1

The Board met in Regular ses
sion on July 3, 1916. There were

present:

Hon. Eugene

Kempe-nic-

Chairman, Perfecto

h,

Gabal-do- n

and Fermin Márquez, members of the Board; J. M, Luna,
Clerk, snd Ruperto Jararriillo,
'
Sheriff. ...
The minutes of the previous
V
meeting were read and approved.
A petition having been presentih
ed
d
by various residents of the
3j County of Valencia at a recent
Jj meeting
of this Board, praying
l for the establishment
of a road
f- from Belen to the Socorro Counts ty line, through the towns of
't Pueblitos and El
Bosque, in con-- i
Section
with
2656,, of
formity
u the 1915 Codification, the follow- ing were appointed to view the
f same: A. E. St. Morris, Solomon
Gabaldon and Antonio J. Luna,
v.
Various owners of property
'
along the aforementioned road
presented and offered to donate
the "land for the establishment of
the same. This offer was acce'p- ted and Mr. A. E.St. Morris-wa.instructed to have a map prepared under his direction and file it
with the Clerk.
,i An offer by various residents
along the proposed road (to furnish labor in its construction was
accepted and the same ,was te-- ?
ferred to the Rpad Board. ...
Upon request of the Superintendent of Schools an appropria-- tion of $50.00 was made to be expended under his direction for

III

.

s
the purpose of having
made of the different school
half-tone-

'

edi-

fices of the County of Valencia.'
i Hon. Saturnino Baca, Superintendent of Schools, petitioned
the Board of Commissioners to
"appoint three disinterested free
holders to appraise the value of
the abandoned school building

of School Diitaict No. 6, Sebo-yetthat the same may be offered

a,

at public sale. The following

were appointed appraisers:

Desi-

derio Sandoval, Calistro Montoya
and Jose Candelaria. The appraisers were instructed to ni'ake
a report in triplicate and file one
copy with the Clerk of the School
Board, one copy with the County
CJerk of Valencia County, and
one copy with the Superintendent of School of Valencia County.
BE IT ORDAINED by the commissioners for the County of Valencia, State of New Mexico, as
follows:
That all franchises, permits or
licenses to any person of persons,
corporations, public or private,

,

;.

We

that
to

be

cherish no illusions. We know
recurrence cf war ,Ls not
prevented by pious withe.

the

Í

We

denounce

spiracies

in

eign nation.

all plots

an4

con-

the interest of any for

Adequate preparedness is not

mlH-tsric-

During this critical period, the only
danger of war has lain in thai weak
course of the Administration. '
The Natian

&

-

s

'

i)

r h
A

1

i-

-

hss no policy of
toward Mexico.
W have
no desire for any part of her terrl-tcry- .

íAfi(

"1
So-

"

We propose thst in tha competitive
come the
rtrugrjle that is abcut-t- o
American workinsmar. shall not

r

J

mm

'3

This reprecsntative fathering Is a
happy augury. !t rruans the strength
cf reunion. It means
the party
of Lincoln is restored, alert, effective.

"

tht

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS

CHARLES E. HUGHES

Town of Belen in said County of
. S38 America Fipst
Valencia with electric light and
Thousands cf ameritan arf
power, or to furnish said inhabitants with any other convenience
seeing America, not perhapi
to which electricity may now or from a choice
but primarily be
hereafter be put, or to furnish
cause there is nowhere else ta
the County of Valencia with elecBut the fact remains thai
tricity for any use to which it fgo.
are seeing Americá; and!
may desire to put it, within 'the they
limitations of this franchise;
seeing it before instead of think
That said grantees be permit- ing .of Europe Ic is pood ,fcj
ted to charge for their services Americans to see Europe; travel
and make regulations for operat- broadens, and Europe offers
ing their business in accordance what America cannot. But the
with the laws of the State of
same token has America what
New Mexico regulating - public
has not.
The slogan
service companies, except that Europe
for any electricity furnished the "See America first'' is good and
AmCounty of Valencia, the charge it should hold with every
shall be not more than 858 per erican. First, our own country,
cent of the charge made to any and then other countries. And
other person or corporation for
just at this time, when all our
like service;
thoughts are more American
That 6aid grantees be permit- and full of Americanism that
ted the reasonable use of any or
have been for years, why
all highways, byways, roads, they
streets and alleys in said County, isn't this a good time to take
within a radius of ten miles from up the though of teaching the
the present location of the U. S. doctrine of "See America First"
Post Office in the Town of Belen, to every child in school? There
for erecting poles añd stringing is the place to begin.
wires thereon, and otherwise
erecting and maintaining electric MR. HUGHES HAS EXPLODED THE
transmission lines for transmitARGUMENT.
ting electric energy to prospecMr. Hughes' attack upon the
tive customers of the grantees,
argument has aroused
and to make all necessary ex- a story of enthusiasm.'
"Kept us out of war?" he demands.
cavations in streets,- roads and "Why",
there were nineteen men good
alleys for pipes, conduits, poles, American soldiers, shot down at Vera
Cruz, and many Mexicans were killed
posts, or other appliances neces- by our men. That was war. MoreIt was a very Ignoble war. 1
sary for the enjoyment of said over,
have heard three explanations of .the
franchise:
Provided, however, Vera Cruz move."
"First, it was explained that it was
that the rights and privileges made
in order to compel somebody
hereby granted shall not be exer- to salute the flag somebody who had
cised or enjoyed so as to occasion Insulted us. But the flag was not saluted and has not been to this day.
public or private damage or in- Then it was said that the salute was
J

-

--

keretofore granted, permitting
said persons or any of them the jury;
privilege of furnishing electric
That 'poles, posts, wires and
infor
to
the
any purpose
energy
other fixtures shall be so erected,
habitants in and about the town placed, constructed and managed
of Belen, be, and hereby are, re- as not to interfere with
poles,
v
voked;
wires or other structures of any
That a franchise be graated telephone or telegraph lines now
for the term of 25 years to Gus-ta- v erected and used along the streets
and Otto Schwedler, their or alleys, nor with any water
executors, administrators, suc- pipes, sewers or streets crossing;
That said grantees shall install
cessors or assigns, hereinafter
and maintain such fuses, insulaknown as the grantees, permittion and other appliances on and
ting said grantees to furnish the along a'l wires placed or
inhabitants in and about the
on 4th.paga
suspen-(Continue-

d

DEPARTMENT
THE ADMINISTRATION HAS FOLLOWED, NOT LED.

OF COMMERCE

IN PREPAREDNESS

Bureau of the Census

In the demand for reasonable
the Administration has followed, not led. Those
who demanded more adequate
forces were first described as
"nervous and excited."
Only
about a year and a half ago we
were told that the question of.
preparedness was not a pressing one; that the country had
been misinformed. Later, under
the pressure of other leader-'shiptnis attltuae Vaá ehttngod
The Administration,
it was
said, had "learned something,"
and it made a belated dsaand
for an increased army. Even
then, the demand was not proso-cuteconsistently and the pressure exerted on Congress with
respect to other Administrative
measures was notably absent.
We are told that the defects
revealed by the present mobilization are due to the "system."
But it was precisely such plain
defects that under the constant
warnings of recent years, with
the whole world intent on miíi-tarconcerns, should have been
studied and reclined.
The Administration has failed to disApcharge its responsibilities.
parently, it is now seeking to
meet political exigencies by its
naval prosram. But It ha3 imposed upon the country an in
competent naval administration.
Frora Mr. Hughes' speech of
acceptance.

Washington.

preparedness

,

y

Percentages of Increase.
The population of the United
States at the census of 1910
was 91, 972, 266, and it is estimated that it was 98,781,003
, , .
oil JuJy 1. 1914.
The summarg shows increases at the census
as

The dealings of the Administration
a confueeo
is a record
which cannct he examined without a
profound ceptj of humiliatls,;,

with Mexico constitute
chapter of blurdsrs. It

We must take Vera Crtu to set
Huerta out of office and trust to tfthsr
nations to get our own citizens out
of peril. Wh?t a travesty of International policyl
Destroying

Huerta,

the

of revolution.
I

government M of
the ravages
S

we left Mexico to

atand for adequate Fediral' Work'
laws.

men's compensation

The value added

fay

manufac-

ture represents the diference
between the cost of materials
compared with th?.t for 1909, used and the value cf tha
prodfor ail items except proprietors
ucts manufactured from them.
and firm members, for which a
The value added by manufacslight decrease is shown.
ture was $9,878,234.000 in 1914
In the order of their import- and
$8,529,261,000 in 1909,
ance, from a percentage stand- the increase
being $1,348,973,-000- ,
point, the increases for the sevor 15.8 percent. The valuo
eral items rank as follows: Saladded by manufacture formed
aries, 37.2 per cent; capital, 23. 40.7
per cent cf the total value
7 per cent; salaried employees,
of products in 1914, and 41.. 3
22 per cent; primary horsepowper cent in 1909.
er, 20. 7 per cent; wages, 19
Salaries and Wages.
of-19-

14,

per cent; materials, 18.3 per
cent; value of products, 17.3 per
cent; value added by manufac-

The salaries and wages

$5,367,249,000 'in
1914 and to $4,365,613,005"
which is Mexican for
Mañana,
15.8 per cent; wage earnture,
1909, the increisa being 51,001,
"watchful waiting," is the Democratic
keynote in the campaign. The Wilson ers, 6.4 per cent; and number c!
636,000, or 22.9 per cent.
drive is to begin "sometime" after
2.7 per cent.
September 1; but no definite engage- establishments,
MAÑANA

ments have been made, it is announced, for him to commence making
political speeches. He has tentative
engagements to make some Western
visits about the middle of September
but nothing positive. Plans are being formulated for carrying on a campaign to capture the woman vote of
the country, but who will make the
speeches on this phase of the controversy has not been determined. It
had been expected that Mr. Bryan
would speak in the Maine campaign,
but it is now believed he cannot do
so, but will make some speeches later.
And so it goes. Watchful waiting
will prevail while, in the meantime,
Mr. Hughes Is carrying on a positive
not what we sought, but to prevent campaign and arousing the entire
Western country.
the landing of a boatload of ammunition intended for Huerta. The ammunition, landed, however, and it hasy 53SS5ESZSHSHS2SES2SHSESÍ15E5Z5ZSES2,
been shown that it reached í Huerta
IWR. WILSON HAS HAD
in due season without interference on
NO MEXICAN POLICY.
our part.
."We cannot let the American
"When that reason was shown to
cpirit fall so low that, lapped in
be untenable, a third one and possibly
the luxury occasioned by a forthe real one finally was advanced.
eign war, we shall see American
It was said that our seizure of Vera
lives sacrificed without a deterCruz was a move to compel the retiremination to prevent it and to
ment of Huerta. It seems possible
make the American name honorthat this is true, although we hud
ed and respected wherever our
would
promised the Mexicans that wé,
flag flies. The trouble with this
not interfere in their affairs and told
administration is this: I don't Q
them more than once that we wanted
think it ever has had a policy in
them to handle their own affairs.
Mexico worthy of the name."
"That is why the Mexicans could
From Mr. Hughes' speech at K
not understand us and that is why
)
Chicago.
nl
they show little faith in our promises."

The number

Capital Invested
reThe capital invested,
ported in 1914, was $22,7-:0880,000, a gain of $4 362,6
or 23.7 per cent, over $1S,-42270,000 in 1909. Thrr
capital per establishment
was approximately $83,000 in
1914 and $69,000 in 1909. In
,

10,-00-

8,

this connection

it should

of salaried.,

es

was 964,217 in 1914,
as compared with 790,267 in
1909, making an increase. of
'

173,950, or 22 per cant.
The avers ge number of wage
earners was 7,035,337 in 1914

andG.615,046 in 1909, ths increase being 421,291, cr 6.4 per

be cent.

stated that the inquiry contain-

The maximum number

of

wage earners (7,242,752) fcr
during
for the total amount of capital, 1914 were employed
while
maximum
the
inMarch,
both owned and borrower,
ed in the census schedule

cl!s

number (7,006,853) for 1909
pro- were employed during November. The minimun number of
perty, plant, or equipment whi. h
was employed in the conduct f wage earners (6,640,284) refcr 19 14" were employed
manufacturing enterprises. In ported
the final bulletins and report? during December and the min(5,210,053) for
the rental paid for such property imum numb-1909 were employed
during
will be shown separately.
Value Added by Manufacture. January.

vested in the business, but
cludes the value of rented

ex-

THE BELEN NEWS
PUBLISING

CO.

Published weekly ky

The Hispaio Amkicano
Publishing Co.
T. Meza y Salinas.

Editor and Direetor

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

a danger to herself.
Naturalily
some of these feelings were
strongest in the city of El Paso,
a town most directly effected by
Mexico's troubles, manp' of
whose people have suffered sev-

Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
pestuffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the

tt ta

Af
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W TH

US

FROM

US

BELEN
ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND
Handle and sell everything in

erely from them, a town which
further holds as transient visit-

General Merchandise

ors the major part of the brood
cf vultures to whose activities
so much of the anguish of Mex-

We buy Country Produce
HIDES
PELTS
AND

ico is due.

Official Paper Valencia Co.

Kahri

Sieo-frie- d

This bank pays

assists

you to accumulate a competence.

have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business enWe

BELEN STORE

vi4"4

on time

deposits, protects your savings, and

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

Taking the will attack upon
Columbus as an immediate pretext, a large part of the border

interest

4

!

all

and
other legitimate
population is in favor for war whatever fdod he can
steal; as Belen Sunday General Delivery
with Mexico. In their judg- it is
purposes.
too expensive to acquire
Matter intended for publication
Post Office Hours.
must be signed by the author, not ment, the Carrizal affair, the honestly. The stealing of corn
WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
affair, any affair is
eessarilly for publication, but Columbus
punished with death! I reWe have received the followshould serve as a reason for infor our protection. Address
member the ghastly sight of
The News, Belen, N M..
vading Mexico, cleaning up the two soldiers shot dead at the ing Notice:
Belen, New Mexico.
"On and after Sunday Augborder and making the rights
entrance of a church in Tehua-ca.- i,
PHONE No. 34
13th the General Delivery
of foreigners as safe to the south
while the women and chil- ust
A A. A. A. A. A.A
will be open on
of the Rio Grande as to the
M
dren wera coming out from Window
12
of
between
Such
hours
would
as
the
north.
a
war
this
THE
OF
WHAT
mass. Over the corpses of the
noon and 1 P. M."
be a, war without honor, one wretched
men hung, with grim
By crier cf the Post Master
brought on with no effort to satire, the
sign, "Thieves." And
General.
avert. War is the greatest cal- the
general who had ordered the
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
George
amity which can come to any execution was
Hoffman,
engaged at the
typewriter.
IN MEXICO.
INTERVENTION
Post Master.
nation. To bring it on wanton- time in
removing to his private
ly is the greatest of crimes, and
(jar all the furniture, even to the
in the power of
it
should
lie
not
Two or Three Second Hand
j
(By David Starr Jordan)
bedding and the flower pots,
of
be
he
Machines
Sale
one
for
at
Sewing
Uniman,
any
captain
Stanford
of
Chanceller
from a residence he had been
Moderate Price. Apply
World a punitive expedition, or presi
versity Director,
unlawfully occupying for over a
Belen Cleaning Works.
Peace Foundation.
dent of the United States, to
X
K
Not one piece of furniture
year!
I write this, I ím on
the
into
war.
nation
plunge
1
belonged to him. Nor the primy way from the border
still
the
We
have
Ball Bearing; Long JFisunng
Ancestry of the Mexican.
larger
jg
vate car, for that matter.
to Washington to confer with
cf Intervention, an at
The success of the L. C. Smith 8C Bros. Typewriters has
Two blocks away from the
others of the special commission question
Mexico
1
to
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
help
by pro- church where the
tempt
appointed by the American
shooting had
I.edffer.)
(Philiv.lelplilft
í
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
an armed peace, behind
been done a mob of ragged,
Union against Militarism to help ducing
100 persons in Mex- jf of certain
Of
every
now
incorporated in Model 8.
hich could follow with our
improvements
avert the danger of war between
erspiring, yelling women fought ico only 19 are of
1
white
Among: them are:
pure
m
the United States and Mexico, help, schools, sanitation, agrar- and tore their scant raiment in
38
and
Silence of Operation The most silent running efficient
are
the
race;
Indians,
jl
ian legislation, the cancellation
from
Absolute silence
the
handto
a
endeavor
a
arising
typewriter ever placed on the market.
complications
pitiful
get
other 43 are a somewhat sorry t
has been very nearly attained.
of unjust concessions, and otherul of corn that was being dis
pursuit of Villa, from the gath
mixture of various races, but
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
reforms which might coma.
m
There is no extra charge for thu convenience.
the
institution.
tributed
a
charitable
ci
ering
of Indian.
chiefly
in
seldom
the
Variable Line Spacer Enables tW- operator to start on a
a
do,
elemet on the border, and from though they
A wild horde has swept over
line and space from point of starting ; also ft wcj
15 times as a
re
There
fully
givtii
wake of war.
iá
on ruled lines whose spacing varies frost typuwrái opa..
the extensive mobilization of
Mexico and nothing but ruins
many Indians in Mexico as si
Big. A great help ia card work.
militia in the Southwest, with
remain wnare civilization once well in the United States. An I
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures now pleca t iwpact
each
THE AWFUL TROTH
held away. In that unfortunate Indian was
the tension which these opera
typeface.
really the Geoiige
Choke of Carriage Return
Upon special order tfc new
tions naturally caused. We are
ABOUT MEXICO- - country, no man, be he Carre
be furnished in pk cf the
will
left
hand
of
return
the
and
carriage
Mexico,
Washington
hand
return.
asked to confer, unofficially,
thinks
right
or
rista, Zapatista Villista,
name of Benito Juarez isperpet-tuate- d
All the important features of previous models have Iss. rec&iwd
with three representative Mexi
of much else than loot, graft and
in a town mentioned
( F. J. Arizn lu Leslie-)
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back spacer,
cans Dr. At!, Señor Rojas,
The "ruin and devastation of murder. And there will be "re- every day in the troublous dis
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, fiesúble
feed
and benor Kolland in an im a
and
automatic ribbon reverse.
volution"
Mexico
in
there
while
paper
flourishing country has been
patches from that unhappy land.
New Catalog of Model
Write
for
mediate effort to delay further told
It will explain vhy the
remains a man to be despoiled,
The white or real Mexicans
L. C. Smith dc Bros. Typewriter is a ayiiosym ior superior service.
again and again. Yet few
house to be ransacked or a
hostilities, bring about media
L, C. SMITH Sc BROS. TYPEWRITER. COMPANY
people realize, for instance, that a
pre descendants of the Spanish
tion and devise a way of pro- to
woman
to
be
dishonored.
Factory and Home Cjjicc, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
nowawavs
Those Srjaniards
travel in Mexico
conquerors.
The Mexican laborer who didn't wish to share a
tecting American lives along the is something almost imposible
good
7164 Ghampa St.
DENVER, GOLO.
border without an irtilerable If
afoot, a band of highway- was offered liberty, and justice thing with anybody and so they
violation cf Mexican sovereign robbers will
and been given oppression and shut out all. other
certúinly take the
immigration.
traveler's clothes, if he has noth slavery. Every town is ruled Hence it happens that today,
In advance of the conference
ing else, irom rum. it or on by a local clan cf petty military with a. population twice that of
Administrator's Notice.
Señor
wi.h
discussion
after
but
horseback, the first patrol he grafters. Every home is men- Pennsylvania, Mexico has only
M9
a:
Rolland, I may be permitted to meets on the road will dispos aced by their beastiality. No about
60,000 foreigners dwelling
Notice is hereby given that
man's life is safe from abuse.
If in
the
Bay a word here as to what I re sess him of his mount.
in
undersigned was, on May
the republic.
permanently
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
1916, by the Probate Court of
vtrd the present duty of the railroad coach he is liable to be No woman's purity is free from
' For
The mestizo is a common va
Texas, writes:
Valencia County, state of New
I
with
suffered
nine
(9)
United States.
is
years,
attack.
No
clear
cf
either blown up by a bomb
city
brig riety of the mixed race in MexMexico, duly appointed administerhad
trouble.
womanly
Various parts of Mexico have placed on the track by Zapatis- ands. Over a lawless and uaruly ico. He is a son of a white fatrator of the Estate of Narcizo
rible headaches, and pains h
my back, etc. It seemed as if
Pino deceased. All persons havbeen in a condition of wild dis tas or shot dead by the brigands mob a new flag waves the ther and an indian mother.
I would die, I suffered so. At
ing claims and debts against and
order, off 2nd on. since the that make a specialty cf train- - black flag of piracy with the
last, I decided to try Cardui,
A chineo is another prevalent
in favor the estate are hereby rethe woman's tonic, and it
lne runaa looting; but his greatest danger skull and bones as a fitting em- type. He is the product of an
death ct iVLadero.
quested to present and pay the
helped me right away. The
full
treatment
not
sames within the time prescribed
condition
cf
this
helped
only
mental causes
lies in the fearful condition o blem. And instead of the in Indian father and a
ngro mo
me, but it cured me."
by law
lie in the ignorance and violence the rolling stock which has not spiring and Beloved national ther. He is not handsome
Andres A. Romero,
spe
of the people, on the o:.e hand been repaired during the last emblem this motley crowd now
to
Administrator.
cimen oi me numan race, nor a
and in needless exploration five years, so that wrecks occur sings a low and ribale song, relible one.
"The Cockroach!"
concession seizing and land daily on every section of the so- THE BELEN CLEANING
Then there is the z amblo, al
WORKS.
monopoly on the otner. There called National Railway lines
SUNKIST CACTUS COM- so numerous, and the is the son
Tonic
The
Woman's
WILL
in
Mexico
wás no middle class
Hunger, has reached such a POUND for the Skin, For sale of a negro father and Indian
Aprecíate your Patronage.
and there could be none with stage in Mexico that no words
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
Cardui helps women in time
mother.
by Leading Druggists.
of greatest need, because it
out education, sanitation and can give a proper idea of it
These three types of mixed
contains ingredients which act
If you sit in a cool draft when
specifically, yet gently, on the
justice. These evil conditions Brigands cf all kinds and den
the ordinary mulatto
Sallow complexion comes from
yeu are healted and get a stiff races, plus
weakened womanly organs.
the
flowed
over
have
boundary omination shere the spoils cf neck or lame back, you will be form the major
bilious
if
feel
of
So,
you
impurities in the blood
discouraged,
portion
nearly
unable to
blue,
and thé fault lies with the liver
cf the United States and have starved nation with a privileged looking for something that wi half the Mexican
population.
do your household work, on
and bowels: they are torpid.
ease the pain. Fix your mind on
account of your condition, stop
produced a feeling cf difgust crowd ct
It is a curious thing that the
petty BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
The
medicine that gives results
worrying and give Cardui a
in such cases is HERBINE. It
contempt and desire for revenge, rulers, while tna poor peon
and don't be talked out of it, be- Iadian blood does not mix well
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
is a fine liver stimulant and bowcause it is the best pain relieving with the African and it seems to
BS well as the higher purpose to for whose sake it is claimed th;
Cardui.
Try
el regulator. Price 50c. Sold
liniment
can
you
any.vhere.
get
by
from
iurther
help Mexico to save herself from all these things came to pasa
the
All Dealers.
original
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
'
.being a nuisance, to ctüera and bas to content himself with tía. Süíd by All Dealers.
than does the negro.
March 3. 1379.
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Chihuahua Exchange.
e,

City National Bank Building, Room 204.

B FT FTN

Box 485.

El Paso. Texas.

We deliver your message promptly
fry the

BELEN NEWS.

SAXTA FR TIME CARD.

Euective Feb. 7th,

1

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros Laredo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal-tichJal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chihuahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parra!. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo
y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.

THE

MAIL MATTER.
s a list of letter"-ani.t ber unclaimed mail matter
in lie prwr o,T:e ír líelo.
woek ri'.n,
Mivm.n, for t'i

Th, following
W

List of letters Mmaininj? undelivered at this office for the
week ending Aug, 17 1916.
Rui? Ignacio
VV. S. White
Concie M. P.
Lopez Biyerbo
Fisk Albert
Richards Paul

Belen, New Mexico.
NorthtiouiKl.

at.
810

816

.

1915

Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

am

am

5:45

5:45

5:00

5:32

íuutiáUuuml

Padilla Juanita G.
Candelaria Dominica
Somerfruit Elmer
If uncalled for by Aug, 31.
the above will be sent to the
Dead Letter Office.
In calling please say 'Advertised. '

p.m. p.m.
Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
a at
a ra
S15 El Paso Psgr.
10:55 10:55
Eastbound
22 hgo. & Texas
p ni
p m
809

11:45
11:55
l;yr
Persons calling for tnis iiiicu.iu,
matter will please say "Advertise!!.Westbound
A charge of one cent will be marie
21 The Missionary
5:05
5:30
for each piece of advertised mattt':
C.
F. Jones, Agent.
VII.-H- on.
Elihu Root
delivered, as required by Section
On Woman's Sphere
Postal Laws ar-- RegnlarioD. I9(
FP.Kfi TO
The question of Woman Suffrage Is an issue before
George Hoffmann. P. M.
the American people. Twelve states have adopted it,
four more states vote upon it this fall and it i3 strongly
urged that It become a platform demand of the national The Blen Cleaning Works have
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the
"lie f.ua;rv w':l n:i:l :. v.,.. y oí
ir i'i ;
l
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon. made arrangement to install a
Tfc.s
.;
;
a
:a
;,i ra, r:
Elihu Root, In discussing this question before the ConstiCi;.'i!(
in
the
same
and
it
to cr.HV
trfí;
building
vi.Js a;tU
tutional Convention of New York, recently said in part: Laundry
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women, in connection with their departV.it
".'.'!
iCL
5c l O;
because I believe that It would be a loss to women, to all
All )?..
Prices are reasonable and
w Mixture
women and to every woman; and because I believe it ment.
'I his
r í :rm :;l ;rnwould be an Injury to the State, and to everv man and work guaranteed in both
I'j-JI i'i vr.ü! of
vwr.b W!ar-- :
every woman in the State. It would be useless to argue this if the right of
suffrage were a natural right If it were a natural right, then women should
J
have it though the heavens fall. But if there lie any one thing settled in the
long discussion of this subject, it is that suffrage is not a natural right, but is
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is FOR SALE Old papers 25,:
whether government by the suffrage of men and women will be better gov- a
huncred.
ernment than by the suffrage of men alone.
Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, c'
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions in the economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons
A.
which control the world, and she takes into her handa, feeble and ncrve'.QS;
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the, science of protecting life and
In the divine distribution of powers,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is so throughout nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to parr
with the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter, the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright o1
.man, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of those
designed by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
of government. , In my judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
conoeption of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
The time will never come when the line of demarcation between the
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to be false philosophy; I. believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of
social development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centuries backward on the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, which
You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home; for SO days'
must be found not in the confusion, but 'in the higher differentiation of the
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask id that you will
Mze.
,
Jjiay upon, use and test this piano for '0 days. If, t the end of that tiiiu-you do not iinij it the highest grade, sweetest tuned and finest piano in every
way, that you liavq ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or the:a is no sale.
Save $150.00 or More .
Easy Paj-ri- i'
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npjAKE

this opportunity to

inform its Customers

that

has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us

Dep.

it

We're Opposed

to accommodate the grow-

To

demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

'

We ship direct to you (rom our factory, ot
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in ths
cost of your ptano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you cao
ecurc elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
tfrade piano.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

ing

yiiliLiiljIiilyLiiiiy

Printing.

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

You pay no cash down, but aft 30 days of
jr
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest ferms ever suggested by a piano
These teris are arranged to sua your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for
home without missing the money.

Starck

2nd hand Bargains

Ks'ery Starck Fiano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
repkition of an old estab-lid, responsible piano house.
It means what it Bays.

have constantly on hand a
pialarjje cumber of second-hannos cf all stantljrj nikcs t.i!:en in
exchange for new Siurck Pianos
and I'layer-PianoVore

Knabe

Free Music Lessons

Because

!

Stein way
Emerson

To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we tve free 50 music Kimball
Starck
lessons, in one of the best
known schools tn Chicago.
Send for our latest
You take thsc lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home by mail.

Pbyer-Pke-

Stsrcki'layrr-Plaoo-

yar

oi

rich

i

toned an i easy to cpwaie.
You will be delihcd with
the many exclusive

features cf these wondarful
instruments, and pleased wim I
our very low prices.

5135.00
92.00
120.00
Catalogue Free
. 95.00
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully
illustrated
cata-

logue which gives you a vast
amount of roí portan t piuo
W rkc today.
information.

second-han-

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building,
IMHHiyH'IIIIWIII'll
IMIII
IHMI

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct less to our merchants

fa

In almost every case their prices can be had l ight
here, which delay in receiving goods and the

Oikaai
illf'M

1

u
Por

MmnfA

tí

possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

No

But- m

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

vM8

The natural human trait is to buy where gcods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

Therefore

mam

lilliÉIÉ

Advertise!

Easy
Payments
JüaK0'7OKy

Beord Hacks,
Kii:!:el-),late-

J .HuiratilfItHve
trit

All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.

The local field is yours.

E HISPANO
Phone 30

HHÜÍC HflíFltCCO.
Belén, N. M.

H

Starch's
üH Rish

$TC

P. O. B. 467

Let us demonstrate this wonderful
in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send th
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both
ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at anr price, flam
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments aaii oa 34 da n
free trial. All you have to pay is for a ew reewd
which go with ths machina a&d which yeu umC
for yourself from our catalog.
for sor complete Vletsola catalog
Write to-dand Record catalog and full details of oar tWvl
SO day free trial offer and our
easy payment pjaa.

Price I

(l

I

$75.00

1

or Oat

Cabinet with
12 inch. Turn Table.

Mttbitton

uvuum

Sound

wovñd
Motor lean hioprJtg
MÍ viht't
All tntiil parti
ylañnq.
ñickel'Plattd.
tn
JÍOJ--

j

i

Vj!

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with theirown weapons advertising.

Belen,N.M.

Momy dmm

This beautiful and wonderful

1

fi. S7ARCEI PimO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
Stnrik Pianon and Starck Player Pianos
nnrrt'tsif?n rlrloínmfí erratic. TTn nrftlor para eittwtf
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WITH THECKURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass evry day in the veek
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sernon at 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Bened;ction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

never granted unless said accept-

ance and bond are filed within
thirty days from the granting
thereof.

the

of

UNIVERSITY

New Mexico.

RESOLVED, That thereafter
all warrants drawn by the Board
of County Commissioners upon
the Treasurer of Valencia Coun
ty be made out with a protecto-grap- h
check writer,
The Clerk is hereby instructed
to draw a warrant for $120.58,
MfcTHOBIST CHIRCH NOTES.
on the Court House & Jail Re
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. pairs fund, in favor of D. JA.
Simmons, Sunday school superin- Andrews, Boulder, Colorado, in
tendent. Preaching services at payment of shrubbery, trees and
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
grass setds, furnished on the
school at 10 a. m.
10th day of March, 1916, approved by I. H. & W. M. Rapp,

On Account of the Con
vention Wool Growers

AT ALBUQUERQUE
OPENS

FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917

Association.
Salt Lake City, Utah

AMPLE TIME' REMAINS TO ARRANGE

PI ROSPECTIVEor

Round Trip Tickets will be Sold on August
and
7
28, Final Return Limit Sept 15th. at rate of $41.85.

WHEREAS, The Board of
'
C.
County Commissioners appreciate the necessity of having a
creditable display of the products
of this County at the New Mex Simon Neustadt
3.50
ico State Fair, to be held at Al- New Mexican Printing Co, 20.50
15.00
buquerque, New Mexico, on Sep- Albright & Anderson
J. G. Chavez
3.00
tember, 1916; and
W.
F.
Wittwer
15.00
Regular Term
is
the
WHEREAS, It
parpóse
' 5.00
of the Board of County Commis- Francisco Gurulé
Continued from 1st. page)
12.20
sioners to assist in the develop- Primitivo R. Sais
ded by him as shall safeguard ment of the
15.00
various industries of Arcardio Sais
o
against or minimize the danger Valencia County.
El
to persons and property from
Pub. Co.
10.00
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
electric current, and shall take Chairman of
El
this Board is hereby
U
precautions that are custom- authorized to employ a competPub. Co.
1.00
arily maintained and taken by ent person or persons to
Herald
.60
Evening
prepare
well managed electric light and a
Hérald
2.00
Evening
be
to
County Exhibit
displayed
powr companies in such behalf; at the said State Fair, provided, Grane & Co.
6.32
That all pales, posts, towers or
I 76.38
the expenditures incurred Grane & Co.
that
structures erected upon such in
9.77
preparing a display of the Silvestre Mirabal
streets, roads or alleys, shall be above mentioned exhibit shall not J. M. Luna
10.03
i
E. H. Dewey
placed and erected as near the exceed the sum of $750.00.
.85
outeredge of the sidewalks of
Demetrio
5.75
Vallejos
The report cf the Viewers from
such streets and alleys as prac Valencia Church
5.80
south to the
ticable, so as to cause the least
4.05
of Lauterio Sanchez y
interference with the passage of property
Alfredo
10.50
Montoya
Chavez was approved and the
persons and vehicles over and Clerk was instructed to issue Ignacio Aragón y Garcia
4.75
t
K
across the streets, roads and warrants for
15.00
conthe amounts
alleys;
J. P. Batchen
100.00
tained therein.
That said grantees shall at all
10.00
The report of the committees Ruperto Jaramillo
times during the life of this fran- of Viewers to view the road from Ruperto Jaramillo
100.00
chise save the County of Valencia Los Lunas to Los Lentes was
15.00
ap- Pedro Márquez
harmless against any and all damS.00
and the Clerk was in- Fidel A. Delgado
proved
ages which may be caused in the structed to issue warrants for the Ruperto Jaramillo
1050.00
erection, maintenance or opera- amounts contained therein.
J. M. Luna
1050.00
tion of said electrical plant
800.00
beDiego Aragón
Clemente Romero appeared
and his lines for the transmission fore the Board
Silvestre
Mirabal
800.00
and Stated that he
of electric current, and shall at is an heir of Romulo
100.00
Romero, W. F. Wittwer
their grantees and assignees own whose land was taken for road Bernardino Sedillo
450.96
expense defend all actions that purpose. He furthermore states Plácido Jaramillo
180.00
may be brought against the that owing to the misunderstand- Fermín Márquez
205.00
County of Valencia alleged to ing between Elias . Romero, re- Perfecto Gabaldón
175.00
have been caused by such con183.50
Romulo Romero, prior Eugene Kempenich
presenting
struction, maintenance or opera- to his death, in
450.00
dealing with the Saturnino Baca
ii
ti
tion; and shall file with the Coun- Board
16.40
of Mr. Sanchez,
consisting
ty Clerk an indemnity bond for Mr. Baca and Mr. Lucero, more Francisco Gurulé
5.00
$2000.00 for the performance of land was taken for road
A Kempenich
232.37
purpose
the same.
10.00
than the late Rorculo Romero had A. E. St. Morris "
That upon the termination of
Juan
Torres
García
of
view
2.50
In
fact
y
this
supposed.
the rights, privileges and fran- makes a claim
Solomón
Gabaldón
5.00
Counthe
against
chises herein granted, said granJas.
J.
52.
of
in
Commissioners
Harvey
$12.00,
3Í
ty
tees shall have right to sell, dis- behalf of the heirs of Romulo Jas. C.
15.15
Harvey
pose oí or remove :ill posts, poles, Romero.
Continental Oil Co.
15.93
wires and other fixtures and apii
15.93
WHEREAS, It appears that
pliances placed by them in any of the cost ot litigating the above Z. J. Stagner
7.00
the streets, roads or alleys afore- claim will be in excess of the Jesús Gallegos
150,00
ti
said, within a prriod of three amount claimed by the said heirs,
.90
months thereafter, and in event the
inJaramillo
is
278.86
Clerk
Ruperto
County
hereby
of his failure to t o removed the structed to issue a warrant in D. D. Andrews
120.58
same, said struct:: es and equip- full settlement.
Bolesló Romero
4.25
ment upon said si: sets, roads and
The report of the Viewers ofi José Lobato
1.83
alleys, shall be forfeited to and the Jarales Road, from Jarales Jesús Sanchez y Apodaca
1.62
become theprope; ty of the Coun2.25
depot to the Camino Real, was Horacio Bealpando
ty of Valencia, for such disposi- presented before the Board and Pedro Gallegos
30.60
tion as it may seen fit;
the same was left over the acted Miguel Sánchez
.24
That said grant- es shall within
15.00
upon at an adjourned session of Antonio Moya
six months from the date of the this Board.
Telesfor Chávez
11.25
granting of this franchise, in The accounts as shown on José de Jesús Sánchez
good faith, commence the erec- pages 74 and 75, Record of Gen14.40
y Baca
tion of his proposed plant and eral County Warrants,
were Telesfor Chávez
6.30
the construction of the electrical allowed by the Board.
J. J. White
85.00
equipment necessary thereto, and
16.00
WHEREAS, It is necessary U. I. Sánchez
have the same in practical opera- that the Railroad crossing near W. F. Wittwer
12.00
2.00
tion within one year from the mile post 919 of the A. T. & S. Edward LeBrun
Cari Marke
8.00
date of this franchise, and said F. R.R. be changed; and
.'32.00
''arlos Baca
e
their
accept-aucgrantees agre by
WHEREAS, the raikoad Com- W. F. Wittwer
14.00
ii
hereof that h!J rights and pany requires that the County of
4.00
92.00
privileges hereby granted shall Valencia pay them $15.00 for the G. D. Adams
W. F. Wittwer
.,8.00
be deemed, upon due notice in work of moving said crossing:
2.00
Agustín Córdova.
Be It Resolved, that the Coun- Tom
writing, in the event of their
Gunter
14.00
failure so to do, from the Board ty Clerk is hereby instructed to W. F. Wittwer
12.00
t
il
of Cmnty Commissioners of draw a warrant for $15. CO in
10.00
Valencia County, to be vacated favor of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. J. S. Keller
14.00
Heirs of Rómulo Romero 12.00
and void, as if they hzá never Company.
A. T. & S. F. R.R. Co.
15.00
been granted, withoutany furthThe Board then adjourned sub- Paul
B. Dalies
10.00
er action thereon;
ject to the call of the Chairman.
That thi3 grant shall not be
Accounts Allowed as Shewn cn
deemed operative until acceptConstipation is the starting
Record of General County
ance thereof in writing accompoint for many serious diseases.
To be healthy keep the bowels
panied by the above mentioned
Warrants, Page
active and regular. HERBlNE
bond filed with the Clerk of the
74 and 75.
will remove all accumulations in
Board of County Commissioners
$ 179. 26 the bowels and put the system in
of Valencia County by the said Iluning & Connell
12 65 prime condition. Price 50c. Sold
grantees, an! this grant shall be Huning & Connell
.77 by All Dealers.
vacated and void, as if it had Harry T, Johnson

John
tor.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.

....

Hispano-American-

Hispano-American- o

FOR

ENTRANCE.

students wishing to arrange

accomodations,
desiring information of any
kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or telfor

26-2-

ZIOX CHURCH.
Kvangelical Lutheran
A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-

22ND.

AUGUST

WWQ

ephone.

F. Jones.

Address:
The President's Office

How's This?
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

of NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSITY

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

WMwmwwMmiiwmMH

Dependable Merchandise of
In every home where there is
a baby there should also be a
Every Kind.
tle of MCGEE'S BABY ELIXIR.
be needed at any time to I
It
The Store Where Your Dol- correct your stomach, wind
e
diarrhoea or
complaint.
I
lars Go Farthest
It a wholesome remedy
tains
bot-

I
I

...

may

colic,

SHmmer

is

con-

no opium, morphine or

in-

jurious drug of any king. Price
25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by
A.11 Dealers.

CI

.

nil

--

-

I

j
I

í

!

lD. SWIFT CO.' aru beins quici
feauiíht bv ManufiviUirGfi.
Wend a model or sketcfcfi c:4 doerintii
of your invoiitrtoa for K1H SEARCl
and ivDort on imtcwtba v. We
?
Mv cer free
mt3 r no feo.

3

8. SWIFT

Patent Lewvors.
v

PURITAN

Estab.1889.

1.307 Seventh St.,

CjtuR, D.

UNDERMÜSLINS

25c per

bottle.

fi

are msde as you
would make them
for yourself

If your child is pale and sickly,
picks at the nose, starts in the
sleep and grinds the teeth while
sleeping, it is a sure sign of
A remedy for these parworms,
asites will be found in WHITE'S
VERMIFUGE. It not only clears
out the worms, but it restores
health and cheerfulness. Price

Tke fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.
They are cut full and
well proportioned.
The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully

.

done.

Sold by All

Dealers.

And, Puritan Undermus-lin-s
keep pace with styles

LOST

A Lavalliere, retura it
to this office and receive reward.

in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring
skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the win& sleeve
corset cover and the envel-

PAYING ÜP TO THE

ope chemise.

CHURCH

Ask for Puritan

The eternal pathos of raising
money to keep churches going
goes on apace. The poor' pastor, himself generaly underpaid,
and his faithful vestry go on
beating up the highways and
byways to get people to do
something which they ought to
do anyway. Acarcely and member of a church who belongs to
a private club dare to omit paying his club dues without the
certainty of being expelled. Yet
the same man goes on shirking

'

I

The

John-Beck- er

Ola.,

Company.

You SKinny!

Why stay thin as a rail? You don't have to! And yotj don't
have to go through life with a chest that the tailor gives you; with
arms of childish strength,-- with legs you can hardly stand on. Ani
what about that stomach that flinches every time you try a square
meal? Are you a
Do you expect Health and Strength in tabloid form

his church obligation with blis-sbserenity, year in and year
Out. And yet if there is any
THROUGH PILLS, POSITIONS AND OTHER EXPKOTIED PIFFLt? YOlT
obligation for a man as matter
' CAN'T DO IT; IT can't BE DONE.
of common honor and decency
The only way to be well is to build up your body all of it
to pay his club dues.hisrespons-abilit- y
through nature's methods not by pampering the stomach. It
with regard to his church
is not fate that is making you a failure: it's that poor, emaciated
is certainly greater.
A large
shows plain in ycur face and the
body of yours; your
world loves healthy people. So be
vital. That's
number of sincere people look
living. Don't think too long: send 4 cents in stamps to cover mailupon the church as being a
IN PHYSICAL CULTURY,"
ing of my book, "INTELLIGENCE
pure spiritual affair, a house
written by the strongest phpsical culture instructor in the world.
So it
not build up by hands.-is. But a spiritual affair, in
LIONEL
this world at least, has - to be
OVVTVRR EXPORT
maintained, One might as well
DEPT. N M.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
say that because the body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost it LOST a Lavalliere will receive At last something has
reward at this office ii returned.
in shooking old New York.
should not wear clothes.
ul

half-sickne-

ss

healthy--stron- g-

-

.

STRONGFORT

